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Abstract. Managing outsourcing processes requires a retained organization to
orchestrate an organization’s IT functions into a concerted whole. Nowadays
multiple outsourcing vendors need to be managed. The purpose of this research
is to identify capabilities affecting orchestration of outsourced IT functions. An
existing framework for outsourcing capabilities is used as a starting point. Due
to the scarcity of research a qualitative research approach based on two case
studies is taken. The findings shows that the core IS capabilities as found in the
literature are found to be too abstract, ambiguous and that several essential
capabilities are missed. A framework containing a refined and extended set of
capabilities is derived. Four new capabilities were found including: demand,
financial, (service) delivery and service portfolio management.
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1 Introduction

Many organizations have outsourced (part of) their IT functions to one or more out-
sourcing vendors. The IT outsourcing and services offering have changed over time.
Due to technology developments such as cloud and market developments companies
do not rely on a single vendor any more. Many organizations struggle with their
sourcing strategies; retained capabilities and the way function to orchestrate the
sourcing providers should be embedded in the organization. In practice, existing
capabilities fall short and retained organizations should consider improving their
capability in orchestrating sourced IT functions to achieve their objectives. This paper
investigates capabilities needed by retained IT organizations for orchestrating sourced
IT functions.

When outsourcing IT to other parties the IT still need to be managed by the
outsourcing party. For this purpose the client needs a retained organization, which
orchestrates the various outsourcing vendors. Troost (2009) defined the retained
organization as the mediator between the client organization and the internal and
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external service suppliers when outsourcing activities. The Fig. 1 shows the retained
organization, which is matching the demands from the business (IT demand man-
agement) and with the delivery of IT services by either internal or external delivery
partners (IT supply management).

The retained organization needs capabilities for managing the interdependencies
with the multiple outsourcing vendors. In this paper we focus on strategic and tactical
capabilities. The main reason for focusing on strategic and tactical capabilities is that
operational capabilities are associated with delivery functions performed mostly by
suppliers or operational delivery teams, whereas the strategic and tactical aspects of the
capabilities are relatively unknown. Lots of non-academic literature on management
and governance frameworks is available, but limited scientific literature was identified
investigating capabilities needed for orchestrating IT functions. The goal of this
research is to identify capabilities affecting the orchestration of sourced IT functions.

This paper is structured in sections as follows. First we present the reviewed
literature on the capabilities of retained organizations and orchestrating the sourced
IT-function. Next the research approach is presented followed by the description of
case studies. The case studies include the analysis of the orchestration function, as well
as the identified capabilities. These capabilities are elaborated on and further discussed.
Finally, conclusions are drawn.

2 Literature Background

A study performed by Gartner (2003), shows that enterprise organizations have some
key challenges across IT within their organizations. In planning IT outsourcing,
organizations seem to have difficulties in deciding which specific roles and capabilities
have to be retained in the organization in order to mitigate risk, manage the IT supplier
and manage the business demand appropriately Joha (2003). Organizations have a set
of capabilities to remain competitive and conduct their activities. Willcocks et al.
(2006) defined a capability as a distinctive set of human resource-based skills, attitudes,
motivations and behaviors that contribute to achieving specific activities and
influencing business performance. In 1998, Feeny and Willcocks developed an IT
governance and management framework out of two streams of research. The first

Fig. 1. Research domain
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stream concerned characteristics of high performers in the Information Technology
(IT) function; the second examined the retained capabilities needed to run effective IT
outsourcing deals. Feeny and Willcocks (1998) synthesized the findings into an IT
governance and management framework suggesting four tasks of the future IT function
and the nine core capabilities organizations need to retain in-house.

In detailed case research into major IT outsourcing arrangements Lacity and
Willcocks (2000) found that the relationship dimension between client and suppliers a
critical, but also complex to manage. According to Willcocks et al. (2006) governance
has a central task to devise organizational arrangements (structures, processes and
staffing) to successfully manage the interdependencies, and ensure that the IT function
delivers value for money. The model from Willcocks et al. (2006) presents a number of
serious human resource challenges. It requires high performers in each role. Further-
more, in contrast to the more traditional skills found in IT functions there needs to be a
much greater emphasis on business skills and orientation in all but the two very
technical capabilities, i.e. architecture planning and making technology work. There is
a significantly increased requirement for ‘soft’ interpersonal skills across all roles, all
roles demand high performers, and each role requires a specific set of people behaviors,
characteristics and skills (Willcocks et al. 2006). Managing the outsourcing processes
required a retained organization to orchestrate the IT functions in a concerted whole.
Empirical research remains scarce and there is little known about the underlying the-
ories and management principles. One exception is Plugge and Janssen (2014) who
investigated multi-vendor governance by focusing on how resources are coordinated
and which resources the organizations are dependent on.

When orchestrating a portfolio of capabilities some capabilities will be executed
adequately, others poorly; but a few must be superior to the competition if the business
is to sustain a market position that is valuable and difficult to match (Day 1994).
Managers must become thought leaders and strategic architects in determining the
company’s core functions, building on an in-depth understanding of the potential
competitiveness and value contributions of external providers (Spiller et al. 2014).

In multivendor outsourcing, vendors experience a strong degree of distrust between
each other, due to lack of unclear strategic roles and responsibilities and lack of
structure (e.g. meetings, forecasts). In particular, the vendors’ inability or unwillingness
to cooperate in delivering IT services to the client affected their relationship negatively.
The various roles, activities and responsibilities of each party are often not clear
(Plugge and Bouwman 2013). Given the strategic nature of their IT-outsourcing goals,
it is important for outsourcing-driven and outsourcing-centric customers to make
relational investments in their partnerships with vendors (Mehta and Mehta 2010). The
coordination of IT activities that reflects the relationship between the client and
the vendors, however, reveals that no particular coordination mechanism is used. Based
on analyses by Plugge and Janssen (2014) research demonstrates that clients and
vendors need to develop and implement clear governance structures and mechanisms to
coordinate the delivery of IT services successfully. The executive management of both
client and vendors has to implement these governance structures to be able to proac-
tively monitor changes in a multivendor landscape.

Governing multivendor outsourcing arrangement is a continuous process that
requires regular management attention (Plugge and Janssen 2014). Managing complex
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vendor relationships and contracts requires levels of project management skills
typically expected of category managers. This creates significant opportunities to lead
increasingly complex sourcing relationships and manage these external relations to
maximize value. According to Coltman and Devinney (2013) the need to match supply
with demand has gained a prominent position in the service operations and the wider
operations management literature. However, the role that managers play in the align-
ment process has been rarely investigated. Several companies have recognized the need
to improve the end-to-end orchestration of their value chains (Spiller et al. 2014).

The findings of a study by Plugge et al. (2013) demonstrates that outsourcing
capabilities and organizational dimensions are perceived to be critical factors in
achieving quality performance, and that a fit between them is paramount. The outcome
of this study demonstrates that the outsourcing experts perceived that the client’s need
was less important in influencing organizational structure (Plugge et al. 2013). The
results suggest that monitoring and assessing changing client circumstances regularly is
a prerequisite for providers to be an agile organization. Consequently, they must be
willing and able to adapt their outsourcing capabilities and organizational structure to
achieve high quality performance and thus to remain competitive.

3 Research Approach

The goal of this research is to identify capabilities affecting the orchestration of sourced
IT functions. This research focuses on situations in which services are continuously
delivered. The main reason for this focus is that orchestrating continuous service
delivery is complex in nature, since it is related to multiple internal and external
suppliers working together. Case study research is employed to gain insight into the
capabilities desired and the actual capabilities an organization has to orchestrate. The
case studies were investigated by reading reports and conducting interviews. In total
two case studies were investigated meeting the following requirements. The companies
should be an international company with more than 20,000 employees. The organi-
zation should have a mix of internal delivery teams and external multiple vendors and
the IT budget should exceed 100 million euro’s.

Semi-structured interviews have been conducted on the required core capabilities in
orchestrating sourced IT functions will be held. The interviews were conducted
between January and May 2015, with 6 senior managers and took 60 to 90 min and are
important since interviews enable the collection of in-depth information from senior
managers. The interview scheme is included as appendix to this paper. Interviews were
conducted with the service delivery manager, IT director Applications, EMEA IT
manager, program director, director of sourcing, and IT director Platforms.

4 Case Studies

The case studies help us to gain results gain in-depth insight in the nature of orches-
tration function in IT organizations and the capabilities needed and actual capabilities
for orchestration.
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4.1 Case 1

The company is one of Europe’s largest electricity companies with approximately
31,000 employees. Operations are conducted in different European countries with
revenues exceeding 15 billion euro in 2013. The business activities are divided into
several Business Units.

The IT organization is divided in a demand and supply management structure. How
the demand and supply interact with one another is a central factor for the success of
the IT strategy and orchestration function. The IT organization is based on a federated
organizational model, where all corporate resources are allocated to IT. The company
has over 2,500 applications, of which around 1,200 applications are supported (and
financed) by IT. IT supply and delivery management is divided in 3 main IT delivery
pillars: IT infrastructure, and 2 application solutions groups.

4.2 Case 2

This company is a leading global manufacturing company based in The Netherlands.
The company supplies industries and consumers worldwide with innovative products.
Its portfolio includes well-known international brands. The company is consistently
ranked as one of the leaders in the area of sustainability. The company has global
operations with more than 50,000 employees. The revenue in 2013 exceeded 15 billion
euro. The company is organized in three main business units.

The IT organization is divided in a demand and supply management structure.
Demand and Supply Management manages the interface between business and IT,
maintaining the balance of demand and supply of IT services. IT supply is divided in
3 main delivery pillars: Infrastructure services, and two application services groups.

4.3 Capabilities in the Orchestration Function

When analyzing the orchestration function of both cases, the companies struggle with
their sourcing strategies, related capabilities and the way orchestration function should
be embedded in the organization. In interviews and documentation, core capabilities to
perform the orchestration function were identified. In both cases the core capabilities
are primarily performed by external resources. The main reason is the lack of required
skills within the organization, and lack of available resources to perform the activities.
As a consequence orchestration function in organizations did not have a high maturity
level. Further research in this domain is recommended (Table 1).
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Table 1. Overview of capabilities

Type of capabilities Case: Company X Case: Company Y

IT-Architecture • IT architecture consists of
enterprise architecture,
solution architecture and
domain knowledge/
architecture

• Guarding existing
templates/systems while
keeping-up the pace with new
technologies

• IT architecture is considered
enterprise architecture,
solution architecture, and to a
limited extend domain and
technical architecture

• Although architecture is
considered a core capability, it
can be sourced from externals
in certain situations

Contract management
and sourcing

• Managing contracts between
key suppliers and the
business

• Not implemented at
Company X, but is considered
key

• Managing (outsourced)
contracts and vendors

• Contract management is
performed by Sourcing
(purchasing), not by IT

Supplier and vendor
management

• Managing supplier
performance

• Managing the vendors and the
related IT services

• Supplier management is not
implemented during times of
this research

• Managing suppliers on the
operational performance, KPI
management and operational
budget Contract management
is performed by IT

Team and relationship
management

• Managing relationships,
stakeholder and people is a
capability often
underestimated, it remains a
people business

• Right team balance between
performance, capabilities,
internal and external resources

• Close relationships with the
business on their needs and
requirements will improve
the orchestration function
related to sourced IT
functions

Content knowledge
related to business
domains and
(ERP) systems

• Content knowledge is
understanding of the business
processes and map to
functionality and IT solutions

• Performed by many externals

• Content knowledge is
understanding of the business
processes and map to
functionality of the
applications in use (strategic
applications)

• Performed by many externals,
although there is a clear
strategy to replace externals on
this capability

Demand management • Stakeholder management
• Understanding of business
needs

• Managing the business
demand for IT

• Managing the demand of IT
needs from the business

• Mapping the needs to right IT
groups

(Continued)
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4.4 The Orchestration Function Analyzed

During interviews, the interviewees were asked which capabilities influenced their
orchestration function in IT. These capabilities were collected and analyzed using a
data matrix. Table 2 visualizes the capabilities provided by the interviewees from the
case studies, including additional capabilities. Some capabilities in the case studies
have been confirmed during the interviews, although there is still a gap between case
study capabilities and the capabilities identified in literature.

In our research we found 4 capabilities in addition to the capabilities suggested by
Feeny and Willcocks (1998) and Willcocks et al. (2006). Demand management,
financial management, (service) delivery management and service portfolio manage-
ment were found as capabilities, which were mentioned by the interviewees as shown
at the bottom of the table. Several capabilities have been integrated to a single capa-
bility based on the interview outcomes. Making technology work and architecture
planning are IT-architecture, while informed buying, contract facilitation, contract
monitoring and vendor development are considered supplier management, contract
management and sourcing. Relationship management has been extended to team and
relationship management. The capabilities from the case studies and indicated by
interviewees are described hereafter.

Table 1. (Continued)

Type of capabilities Case: Company X Case: Company Y

Service delivery
management

• Managing the IT solutions
operational delivery (on both
internal and external side) on
a day-to-day basis

• Managing the operational
delivery on a day-to-day
basis including quality
assurance

Financial management • Mapping the costs to
activities, matching this to
the actual and forecasted
costs made by suppliers

• Charge out model for projects
and support services

• Manage supplier statement of
works and service level
agreements to invoicing and
financial bookings

• Although this is considered a
core capability, this activity is
not optimal performed

Service portfolio
management

• Not indicated as capability by
interviewees

• Defining the services to be
delivered to the business

• IT departments will act more
as service providers to their
internal customers

• Ability to understand what to
deliver to internal customers
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4.5 IT-Architecture

IT-Architecture was mentioned by almost all interviewees consists of enterprise
architecture, solution architecture, and to a limited extend domain and technical
architecture. Interviewees indicate that although architecture is considered a core
capability, it can be sourced from externals in certain situations. An interviewee quotes
the importance of architecture as: “There are always excuses for not using the defined
architectural standards. Finding reasons for exceptions creates complexity and issues in
organizing IT services. The challenge is that IT delivery functions need to keep up the
pace with new technologies while keeping alive the legacy technologies and systems”.

4.6 Supplier Management, Contract Management and Sourcing

Supplier management, contract management and sourcing are recognized as a core
capability by all interviewees to perform the orchestration function of IT. Although this
is recognized, several interviewees see developments in this domain. It is recognized as
core capability while interviewees indicate that supplier and contract management is a
domain for improvement.

4.7 Team and Relationship Management

Interviewees recognize the need for relationship management and good team man-
agement. Managing relationships, stakeholder and people is a capability often under-
estimated, as all performed activities is still about people. Close relationships with the
business on their needs and requirements will improve the orchestration function
related to sourced IT functions (interviewee). “At the moment we have a balance and
right mix of capabilities. Externals contribute to the right mix of this balance in team
management”.

4.8 Content/Technical Knowledge Related to Business
Domains/Functions

Many interviewees indicate that content and technical knowledge related to business
domains and functions is a key capability in IT departments, and a key capability in
orchestrating sourced IT functions. Content knowledge relates to understanding of the
customer’s business and translate this to IT solutions, but also related to the under-
standing of processes and company dynamics. In addition resources with technical
knowledge are needed to be able to judge supplier and internal delivery performance,
related to their objectives. Content and technical knowledge related to business func-
tions and domains can relate back to architecture. Some capabilities that have been
indicated by interviewees do not match the capabilities from literature and the case
studies. Service integration management was a capability from the case studies that was
not mentioned by interviewees.
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4.9 Demand Management

Demand management is not a capability from literature, but indicated to be important
from the cases. Managing the business demand has been indicated as a capability that
influences the orchestration function by half of the interviewees. Customer intimacy
and business information management are given as areas that are important for demand
management.

4.10 Financial Management

Almost all interviewees have indicated that cost optimization if an important driver in
their objectives and goals of IT departments. In the findings that influence capabilities,
interviewees mentioned cost optimization as important issue. Although this is an
important issue, financial management of their IT functions is only recognized by a
number of interviewees, Customer organizations should consider financial management
as capability in orchestrating sourced IT functions related to their financial objectives.

4.11 (Service) delivery management

The delivery of IT services to the business is considered a capability to organizations,
as interviewees indicate that it will become even more important. “When outsourcing
more services, the capability of delivery management changes. We’ve experiences this
and now adapt the philosophy: eyes on, hands off”, according to an interviewee.
Mechanisms that can improve delivery functions mentioned across several interviewees
is to introduce shared KPI’s across multiple IT towers in delivery and more output
measurement rather then activity management. Focus on end result rather then activity.

4.12 Service Portfolio Management

One firm believes that service portfolio management will become a more important
capability now and in the future, as IT departments will act more as service providers to
their internal customers. Interviewee quotes: “This is a core capability organizations
should have to be able to understand what they deliver to their internal customers”.
Cloud solutions drives the business to buy services directly from the market, while the
value for IT departments will decrease if they don’t deliver services to their internal
customers, rather then resources.

5 Discussion and Conclusions

In the two case studies the organizational members are aware of the importance of
orchestrating sourced IT functions and the need to build the right capabilities. Although
they are aware of which capabilities are needed, the existing capabilities fall short. In
particular in the domains as contract, vendor and supplier management. Retained
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organizations should consider financial management as capability in orchestrating
sourced IT functions related to achieving their financial objectives. Many interviewees
indicated that content and technical knowledge related to business functions is a key
capability for their IT department, and a key capability in orchestrating sourced IT
functions. Two interviewees indicated that although architecture is considered a core
capability, it can be sourced from externals in certain situations.

Due to lack of required skills, resources and capabilities, the orchestration func-tion
in organizations does not have the desired maturity level. When analyzing the
orchestration function of the cases, the companies struggle with developing their or-
chestration capabilities and the way orchestration function should be organized in their
organizations. In the interviews, core capabilities to perform the orchestration function
are clearly identified, but these capabilities are often performed by external people or
by persons not equipped to perform the role. The main reason for this is the lack of
people having the required skills within the organization, and lack of people to perform
the activities. The orchestration function is identified as an abstract capability con-
sisting of a subset of capabilities that IT organizations should retain after outsourcing
services to external providers.

When comparing to the findings of the case studies with the literature a clear gap
can be seen. Feeny and Willcocks synthesized the findings into an IT governance and
management framework suggesting four tasks of the future IT function and the nine
core capabilities organizations need to retain in-house. The model from Feeny and
Willcocks (1998) presents a number of serious human resource challenges. However
literature limited attention is paid to invest in the relationship, while the cases show that
relationship and team management are an essential capability for orchestration. Fur-
thermore, in contrast to the more traditional skills found in IT functions there needs to
be a much greater emphasis on business skills and orientation in all but the two very
technical roles. Although the four tasks and nine capabilities (Feeny and Willcocks,
1998) show the need of these, the cases show that the capabilities identi-fied need to be
practically applicable, and some of the capabilities are formulated at a too high level of
abstraction for practical applicability in organizations. In our re-search we found 4
capabilities to the capabilities of Feeny and Willcocks (1998), which are demand
management, financial management, (service) delivery manage-ment and service
portfolio management. In our research we extended the capability relationship man-
agement with team and relationship management.
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